Teachers Awards Scotland 2019
Nomination Form

Please type or print clearly
Date:
Name of nominated teacher:
Home address:

Postcode:
Telephone:
Current position:
Name and address of current school:

Postcode:
Telephone:

Fax:

E-mail:
Approximate number of years teaching experience*:
*A minimum of 7 years teaching experience is required for those receiving the awards.
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Nomination Form

Please type or print clearly
Name of proposer/referee:
Connection with nominee:

School address:

Postcode:
Telephone:

Fax:

E-mail:
Where did you hear about these awards (Classroom Physics, direct mailing, etc)?
Data Protection
Please note that the Institute may use the information provided in this form only for the purposes of the Institute’s awards.
At all times any such use shall be strictly in accordance with the Data Protection Act 1998.
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Nomination Form

Notes for referees
Nominations can come from a variety of sources, including head teachers or colleagues. Referees may, if they wish, use the
referee pro-forma to submit their reference, but a separate sheet is also acceptable.

Supporting statements
A supporting statement from the referee should outline the reasons for making the nomination. The statement, which should
not exceed approximately 400 words, could include comments on Teaching Excellence, Support for Colleagues, Work Beyond
the Classroom, and Work with the Wider Education Community.
The panel is looking for teachers who:
• are outstanding teachers of physics;
• have inspired pupils and colleagues;
• have made physics/science exciting and relevant;
• have made an effort beyond the call of the timetable;
• have professionally engaged with others in the wider education community.
A minimum of 7 years’ teaching experience is typical for those receiving the awards. Remember that all of the teachers
nominated for awards are very good teachers. The selection panel is looking for those who are outstanding.

Entries by 1 March 2019
Please return completed nomination forms and supporting evidence to:
Stuart Farmer
IOP Education Manager (Scotland)
Email: stuart.farmer@iop.org
The selection panel will use these initial nominations to draw up a short list. A second supporting statement will then be
requested for successful nominees. The second referee need not be from a different establishment, but the selection panel
would find another perspective very helpful.
In addition, further evidence (eg from colleagues, advisers, Institute branch representatives, parents and students) should
be provided.

